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Easter Shopping
Can be done so easily at The Jenkinson
Dry Goods Store; the largest stock to
select from and at the lowest prices.
Yard-wide Percales only 5c per yard.
Fast Colored Shirting Prints for

Spring, only 3ic per yard.
We put on the market one case of the

finest yard-wide 12ic Percales at only
9c per yard.
The finest yard-wide Bleach Home-

spun made, only 8c per yard.
Just call and see the line of Dimities

we are selling at 10c per yard that usu-

ally sells at 12jc; we only ask you 10c.
A visit to our Millinery Department

will convince you that it is the largest
in this part of the State and at the same
time much cheaper than at many other
places.

Dont't forget that we carry the most

up-to-date stock of Gent's, Boys' and
Children's Clothing of any house in this
town and our prices are the lowest.
Our nice Spring Suits at $4.50, $5.50,

X57.50 and Siolare certainly trade bring-
ers.

W. E. JENKINSON.

Mrs. J. W. Davis of Paxville is very
ill.

Coal Tar for corn planting. The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store.

Miss Lucie Barron, State Librarian,
spent last Thursday in Manning.
Pure Fruit Preserves, only 15c a lb.,

at The Manning Grocery Co.

Died last Saturday, an infant of Mr.
and Mrs. L. B. Gibson of Santee.

Best Lump Starch, only 3¢c per lb.,
at The Manning Grocery Co.

Mrs. M. E. Burgess who has been
visiting friends in Sumter has returned
home.

Lamp Chimneys, Globes, Wicks all
sizes. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.
Miss Bessie Gerald of Camden, is vis-

iting her brother's family Mr. J. D.
Gerald.
The latest thing in polite correspon-ihe-White Ink. The R. B. Loryoa

Drug Store. .

Mrs.. B. M. Badger of Dillon, is in
Manning visiting her sister Mrs. I. C.
Ingram.
Fresh Oatmeal, Buckwheat, Graham

and Pancake Flour, at The Manning
Grocery Go.

Died last Sunday morning at his
home in Yorkville Judge I. D. With-
erspoon.

*Tenneys Bon Bons, and Confections
in artistic boxes. The R. B. L~oryea
Drug Store.-

Mrs. Sarah J. Tobias, the grand-
mother of Mrs. J. H. Timmons is ex-
tremely ill.-

"All the Colors of the Rainbow"
Paas Dyes for Easter Eggs. The R.
B. Loiryea Drug Store.

Mr. D. RL. Reavesis hauling the lum-
ber for the erection of a home on rail-
:.,ad avenue.
We have a' new ine of Novels in

Cloth and Paper editions, all the Poets.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Supervisor Owens had the misfor-
tune to lose by death, one on the. coun-
ty's finest muls

The best Chow-Chow in 2-gallon
buckets, only $1.35 or 20e quart, at The'
Manning Grocery Co.-

Misses May Wilson and Mayme An-;
derson have returned home from a
visit to Yorkville.

The largest assortment of Lamps in
Clarendon County, all prices. The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store.

Miss Lillian Harvin of the Columbia
Presbyterian College for women came
home last Monday night.
Try a 4-lh. Canister of Mocha, Java

and Santos Roasted Coffee for $1, at
The Manning Grocery Co.

Rev. P. B. Wells is to deliver an ad-
dress at the Moses Levi Memorial In-
stitute next Friday evening.

Wood's Genuine Yellow Danvers and
Silver Skin Onion Sets just received.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Mr. H. S. jBriggs of Silver has en-

tirely recovered from his recent illness,
and was in Manning Monday.
Rev. S. A. Nettles has had an attack

of grippe, and is in bianning visiting
his sister Mrs. E. C. Alsbrook.

The Genuine Wood's Early Rose and
Bliss Triumph Seed Potatoes a new lot
just received. The R. B. Loryea Drug
Store.

We received notice of government
seed being shipped to us about two
months ago, but they have not reached
us yet.
Our line of Nainsook, Lawn and Ham-

burg Embroideries is one of the largest
in town and every piece a beauty.
Louis Levi.

Mr. and Mfrs. T. Baker Haynesworth
of Florence are in Manning on a visit to
Mrs. Haynesworth's mother, Mrs. L.
Huggins.

-Wash Goods in all the new, pretty
shades in Toile duNord, Percales, Or-
andies, Eddy Silks, Mercerized Sat-

eens, at Louis Levi's.

Died lat Friday in the Puddini
Swamp section Mrs. Mary Coker,
widow of the late R. J. Coker, aged
about 45 years.

- Louis Levi will continue to receive
the very latest Novelties, Wash Goods,
White 'Goods, Silks, etc., every week
during the Spring.
The name of "Packsville" was chang-

ed to "Paxville" in order to avoid the
annoance of mail and freight being
sent to "Parksville."

Louis Levi'~s Clothing Department is
full with nobby Suits for young men,
oldmen and all ages of men, in all the
new colorings and weaves.

Mr. Clarence Breedin has bought
from3.Mrs. L. E. Huggins, the corner
lot opposite Bradham's mill, where he
intends to erect a residence.

Louis Levi has placed .a Bargain
Counter in the center of his store and
will have it full of bargaims during the
Spring and Summer.

Little Edna Brockinton has returned
home from Charleston very much im-

proved and we hope soon to see her

pretty, bright face on our streets.

Our White Goods stock is larger than
ever before. We have a beautiful line
of Embroideried Swiss Dots, .Alma Dim-

tes nd Piques. Louis Levi.

Mr. R. A. Green one of the jurymen
from Salem received a telephone mes

sage last night, that his wife is very ii
and his mother not expected to live.

If you wish to enjoy your cure of tet
be sure and purchase our deservedly
popular Acme Tea it reaches us via the
Suez Canal. The R. B. Lorvea Drui
Store.
A Food, a Tonic, and on Invigoratoi

Pabst Malt Extract: Malt Nutrine
Hoffs Malt Extract; Wartzburger Mall
Extract; Vin Mariana. The R. B
Loryea Drug'Store.
Our editorial matter is crowded ou1

this week, as is also a communication
from the County Commissioners to the
grand jury. It will appear next week.

Men's Solid Shoes through and
through, only 98c per pair. Standard
Calicos, only 4c. Twill Dress Plaids,
only 4c. Men's Felt Hats, only 41c. or

Bargain Counter of Louis Levi.

"Dum Spiro Spero Spes." The South
Carolina Interstate and West Indian
Exposition Cigar is as good as its name

implies, we are agents for Manning.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Crowds of ladies are attending the
spring openings at Jenkinson's and at
Till's today. Jenkinson added a free
lunch to the attractiveness of his open-
ing.
Louis Levi will be glad to see the

trading public in his store at any time
and will take great pleasure in showing
his Spring stock. No trouble to show
goods, but a pleasure.
Pauls Celebrated Inks in Safety Bot-

tles are used by Postal, War, Navy, In-
terior departments, and Senate and
House of Representatives of the United
States. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Court Stenographer Col. George D.
Tillman is absent from court here, be-
cause he is an important witness, in a
court elsewhere, and Mr. Prialeau of
Charleston is filling the position for
him.

Laces, Laces, in all the latest de-
signs; Black All-Over Lace, Cream and
White All-Over Lace, Silk Laces, Val.
Laces, Thread Laces, and in fact every-
thing you need in Laces, at Louis Le-
vi's.

First Painter: You speak as if Long-
man & Martinez Prepared Paints was
good to take. Second Painter: If it

wasasgood for internal use as it is for
external it would be the greatest reme-
dyon earth. The R. B. Loryea Drug

Store.
There will be an entertainment at the
Jordan Academy Tuesday evening
April 2nd., the proceeds of which is to
gotowards buying an organ for the
church. Admission 25 cents for adults,
15cents for children.
Louis Levi has some great offerings
inShoes, Hats, Calicos, etc., on his
Bargain Counter, and if you wish to
buy Shoes 30 per cent cheaper than
youever bought, call at his Bargain
Counter.
Married near Lake City on the 20th,
inst.,by Elder J. D. Kendrick of the
Second Advent Church, at the home of
thebride's father, Mr. J. M. Cobia of
Watertown, Fla., formerly of Claren-
don,and Miss Estelle Strange of Payne
Fla.
See that you get the original De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve when you
askfor it. The genuine is a certain
ure for piles, sores and skin diseases.
'heR. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop..
Louis Levi's Shoe stock is large and
lomplete with the best makes for La-
iesand Men. The American Girl
Shoe has no equal in style and fit. Bion
F.Reynolds and Smith & Stoughton
arethe best in style and wear.

When you are bilious, use those fa-
mous little pills known as DeWitt's Lit-
tleEarly Risers to cleanse the liver and
bowels. They never gripe. The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
Prop. .

It is with sorrow we learn that our
oldfriend Mr. B. L. DuBose Sr., of
NewZion was stricken with paralysis
lastSaturday. His son Mr. B. L. Du-
Bose Jr., upon affidavit stating his
father's condition was excused from
jury duty. i

Mrs. C. E. Van Vanfleusen of Kilbourn, Wis.,
wasafflicted with stomach trouble and consti-
pation tor a long time. She says, " I have tried
many preparations but none have done me the
goodthat Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have."~ These Tablets are for sale at
TheR. B. Loryea Drug Store. Price 25 cents-
Samples free.

K. H. Shimmon, a student of the Co-
lumbia Theological Seminary, a native
of Persia, will preach in the Presbyte-
rian church next Sunday morning and
evening. Mr. Shimmon will lecture on
Persia and its Customs Monday evening
at the Institute Hall. The lecture will
beillustrated with stereoptican views.

The most beautiful thing in

the world is the baby, all

dimples and joy. The most

pitiful thing, is that same baby
thin and in pain. And the
mother does not know that a

little fat makes all the differ-
ence.

Dimples and joy have gone,
and left hollows and fear; the

fat, that was comfort and
color and curve--all but pity
and love-is gone.
The little one gets no fat

from her food. There is some-
thing wrong; itis either her food
or food-mill. She has had nc
fat for weeks; is living on what
she had stored in that plump
little body of hers; and that is
gone. She is starving for fati
it is death, be quick !
Scott's Emulsion of Cod

Liver Oil is the fat she can

take; it will save her.
The genuine has this picture or

it, take no other.
If you have not tried it, send

for free sample, its agreeabl
.
taste will surprise you.
SCOTT & BOwNE,

Chemists.
409 Peari St., N. Y,

alldoggist.o

The tobacco growers have frequently
complained of exorbitant warehouse
charges and have asked for legislative
protection, but as yet no steps have
been taken by them to indicate to the
legislature the protection they desire.
If the tobacco growers will hold a meet-
ing and suggest the kind of legislation
they want, we feel sure the representa-
tives will endeavor to get an act on, the
Statute books.

Volcanic Eruptions
Are grand, but skin eruptions rob life of joy

Bucklen's Arnica Salve. cures them: also old
running and fever sores, ulcers. boils, felons.
corns. warts, cuts, bruises, burns. scalds. chap-
ped hands chilblains. Best pile cure on earth.
Drives out pains and aches. Only +. a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by The It. It. Loryea
Drug Store

On the 17th, inst., the Clarendon sec-
tion was thrown into the throes of the
sensational by an elopement which re-

sulted in a marriage. Mr. Dempsey
Kolb and MissAnna Rodgers skipped by
the light of the moon as other lovers
had done before, and before they re-
turned they were made man and .wife,
but on returning to the parental roof,
report has it that a warm reception
was given the groom by his mama.

His Life Was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lily. a prominent citizen of Han-

nibal. Mo.. lately had a wonderful deliverance
from a frightful death. In telling cf it he says:
"I was taken with typhoid fever that ran into E
pneumonia. Mp lungs became hardened. I was
so weak I couldn't even sit up in bed. Nothing
helped me. I expected soon to die of Consum- 1
ption. when I heard of Dr. King's New Discov-
ery. One bottle gave great relief. I continued 1
to use it, and now am well and strong. I can't
say too much in its praise." This marvellous C
medicine is the surest and quickest cure in the 1
world for all throat and lung trouble. Regular
sizes 50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottles free at The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store; every bottle guaran-
teed. 2

The reduction of cotton acreage is a t

question our farmers should take into t

consideration. The stiff prices of last t
fall is calculated to induce the planting I

of more cotton, and the additional use
of commercial fertilizers. Farmers 1
make a big mistake in hampering l
themselves with going in debt to buy
fertilizers and take the chances of low C

prices for their product, and the only
way to maintain a living price for cot- I

ton is to avoid raising an over supply. t

Mr. W. S. Harvin left his wheel on
his office piazza for a short time last
Saturday night while he was doing
some work before going home, and
when he started to close up, his wheel
was missing. Some scoundrel stole it,
and we hear that a negro riding a
wheel of similar description was seen I

passing Greeleyville Sunday afternoon.
If the fellow is caught he will get the
same punishment as if he had stolen a
horse. Later the wheel was recovered
at Lanes and a warrant issued :for the
thief.

Prof. Ivison of Lonaconing, Md., suf-
fered terribly from neuralgia of the
stomach and indigestion for thirteen
years- and after the doctors failed to
cure him they fed him on morphine.
A friend advised the use of Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure and after taking a few bot-
tles of it he says, "It has cured me en-

tirely. I can't say too much fo- Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure." It digests what yout
eat. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Cards are out annot'neing that Dr.
James D. McDowell, a ..)n of Rev. r
James McDowell, formerly of Manning, I
and Miss Mattie, a daughter of Mr. and(
Mrs. Charles E. Spencer of Yorkville
wiil be married in the First Presby-C
terian Church at Yorkville Wednesdayc
April 3rd.
Dr. McDowell was one of Manning's

brightest and best beloved boys and we
all are delighted with the high stand
he has merited in his profession, and
wish him much joy and prosperity in
launching out on the matrimonial sea.

t
r

Counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel t
Salve are liable to cause blood poison-
ing. Leave them alone. The originalt
has the name DeWitt's upon the boxp
and wrapper. It is a harmless and
healinc' salve for skin diseases. Une-'
quallet for piles. The R B. Loryea:
Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Em IeKindYoHat waysBout
ginaus ~7 '~:i:~-- I

That Mr. Louis Levi does not intend
to drag behind in the commercial pro-
cession is evident from what he has to
say in our advertising columns thisc
week. Read his bargain counter offer-c
ings and come to town and you will
find him and his corps of clerks anxious
to display as neat a stock of up-to-date
spring goods as one would want to see
on any market. Mr. Levi has a care-
fully selected stock and whatever is
sold from his store, the purchaser may
rest assured that he or she has bought
first class articles with satisfaction .

guarenteed. Mr. Levi's personal:.
methods of doing business needs no ad-
vertising at our hands for he is thor-:
oughly indentified with the people and
they know him as well and as favorably
as we do. We can say however that
he has a very pretty spring stock and
he is offering them at catching prices.

No Right to Ugliness.
The woman who is lovely in face, form and
temper will always have friends, but one who
would be attractive must keep her health. If
she is weak, sickly and nil run down, she will
be nervons and irritable. If she has constipa-
tion or kidney trouble. her impure blood will
cause pimples. blotches, skin eruptions and a
wretched complexion. Electric Bitters is the
best medicine in the world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify the blood. It
gives strong nervies, bright eyes. smooth, velvety
skin, rich complexion. It will make a good-
looking, charming woman of a run-down invalid.
Only 50 cents at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. 2

Manning Academy.
Forty-first session began January 7,

1901. Thorough preparation for any
college. .Individual teaching. Tuition,
$1 to $4 per month.,

MRS. E. C. ALSBRooK,
45-tf]3 Principal.

Read in another page tne combina-
'on offer we are making. Throngh

misunderstanding several who took ad-~
vantage of this offer last year did not
get their papers promptly, but our
arrangements are such now, that every
person who pays up, and one year in
advance, and all new subscribers, will
get this valuable farm journal promptly.
Remember yon get THE TIMES and
Farm and Home for $1.50.

CA.STOLA.
TeKindYou aveAlaysBOUght

Dispensary Profits.

Dispensary profits for town and coun-
t's part from sales for quarter ending
ecember 31, 1900, and turned over to

County Treasurer Bowman last Mon-
day:1
October...................$1,040 67
November......... ......... 95 35
December ................. 1,322 95

Total for quarter.........$3,319 97

Like Oliver Twist, children ask for
more when given One Minute Cough
Cure. Mothers endorse it highly for
croup. It quickly cures all coughs and
colds and every throat anad lung trou-
ble. It is a specific ior grippe and
asthma and has long been a well known
remedy for whooping cough. The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store,Isaac M. Loryea,

Goes to the Penitentiary for Three Years and
Six Months. I'

The downfall of Frank M. Player
formerly of the Salem section of this
county. will be received with sincere
sorrow: because, he had lived an up-
right life for a half a century. and now,
that he is bordering upon old age, he
yielded to temptation and brought dis-
race and disaster upon himself, humil-
iation and sorrow to his fair ily and
friends. We do not believe Payer to
be dishonest at heart nor do we believe
hat he has profited by his shortage,
but in our opinion, he was the victim
)f a generous nature, and permitted
aimself imposed upon by pretendingfriends who deserted him in t is hour
>ftrouble. He has gone the way of
nany others who have been placed in
>ositions of trust, yielding to the im-
iortunities of supposed friends, begin-
wing small and gradually becoming
pore deeply involved. If the truth
:ould be ascertained there are others
rho benefitted from the public funds
trusted to Player, and who deserted

aim when the time came for settlement.
this sad misfortune coming as it does
;oa man of his age is terrible, and it
nust serve as a warning to others
.hose nature cannot resist doing favors
or friends. A man who cannot say
.o ought not take the responsibility of
]andling other people's funds. The
>pponents of the dispensary system
vill no doubt take this case to show the c
affects of handling liquor, but :t will c
lotdo to say that the selling of liquoriad any more to do with Player's
lownfall, than it will do to say that the
landling of funds in a bank caused
:ashiers to falsify their accounts and
oot banks. How often do we read
where a man who has for a lifetime led
most exemplary life, astounds his

ommunity with an embezzlement. a
.ook at the number of convictions
hat have been of men who never sold

6 drop of liquor-men in all professions,
hat have yielded to temptation and
allen. We sincerely pity the poor
nan and feel for those who are now
>owed down with sorrow on account of I
?layer's misfortune. The newspapers C

re mistaken in saying that Player's N

.onviction is the first Dispenser con-
icted for going wrong. If our memo-
y serves us correctly a man by the v

lame of Holtzclaw was convicted a
ew years ago in Greenville county.
.et us throw the veil of charity around
>oorPlayer and hope for a brighten-

ng of his now crushed and darkened
ife.

Bismarck's Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid h.ealth. In- 1
lomitable will and tremendous energy are not

ound where stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels
rc out of order. If you want these qualitics (
.ndthe success they bring, use Dr. Kings New

ife Pills. They develop every power of brain
endbody. Only 25c. at The R. B. Lcryea Drug
tore. - -

Don't Fai:. to Call on Him.

Dr. Arthur Becker, the well known
Berman Eye Specialist of Winnsboro,
;.C.,now has his Optical Parlor open
Ltthe New Home sewing machine of-
ices,Manning, S. C.
Dr. Becker has the most complete
)ptical Parlor ever seen in this

ection. He has just come from Marl- e

>orocounty where he has woa the ad-
niration of the people by his work.
)neof his specialties is to siraighten

ross eyes without the use of she knife 8

>rpain. Dr. Becker makes eye glasses lI
allthe latest shapes and forms at his
comein Winnsboro, and handles no

eady made glasses. He has the only c

Ans Grinding outfit in North or South
jarolina.
His recommendations are from South
~arolina's most prominent pecple. One

hismany is the following one:
Chambers of R. C. Watts, {
Judge Fourth Circuit. I

Cheraw, S. C , Feb. 26, 1901.
)r.Arthur Becker, Manning, S. C.
Dear Sir:-The Glasses you made for
aearesuperb and supply maosa satisfac-
orya long felt want. I ur.hesitatingly-

ecommend any one who desires glasses
patronize you and am confldent they
rllbe satisfied with what you furnish:
hem. With the best wishes for your

rosperity, I am
Yours truly,

R. C. WATTS.
Any one afflicted with the eyes or any
ne having glasses that do not exactly
itorif you are cross eyed you better
tsethis opportunity and be fitted by a

-eliable specialist.
Dr. A. Becker is a graduate of the

ovalUniversity of Berlin, Germany,
i'native city, has eighteen years ex-
erience as a practicing physteian. He
nakesno charge for examination.

His office hours is from. 9 a. m. to 5

Prnswho wish to have their chil-

ren's eyes examined will please ac-

:ompany them.

.iassignaturo is en every box of the ge.~

.eoremnedy that eures a coli in one d--

Notice.
I will buy bottles on Wednesday,

pril10th, 1901. Quarts and pints are
vorth12c, and half pints 8c per dozen.

E. B. B3ROWN,
Dispenser.

Notice.
The stockholders of the People's To-
accoWarehouse are requested to at-
endstockholders' mneeting on Monday,
pril8th, at 4 o'clock p. in., at Dr. W.
d.Brokinton's office. Business of imt-
>ortance to be attended to.

By order Board of Directors.

Pneumonia
Follows LaGrippe,
Coughs and Colds,
3utisarrested by using that Sovereign

Remedy,Bompound
White Pine
Oough Balsam
With TAR~.

SAFE, PLEASANT, EF:ECTIVE.
A valuable remedy for Coughs, Colds,

oarseness, Sore Throat. Croup and all
'hroatand'Lung Affections.

Its merits are apprec: ated and com-
nendedby those who ha've used it.

\e unhesitatingly endorse its claims.

HE[R. A. [ORYlR IRUG 8IORE.
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Proprietor,

Sign of' tho

Golden Mortar,

MANNINC, S. C.
" =>HONE NO. :2.

tWMail orders receive immediate

tttention.
Bring ur Job Work to The Times ofofie.

'icjemr Hshel&B9|900 8 .

CLOTHING
FITS BETTER,

folds its Shape and Color I

Longer Sacuit
And Gives More Wear

['han Any Other Clothing
on the Market.

EVERY man who has a regard for his pocketbook and wants to prac-
tice practical economy should see our line of CLOTHING this spring.

Those who patronize so-called "swell" tailors we particularly
invite, because we know it is the easiest thing in the world for us to

onvince them that we can clothe them equally as good and for a great
eal less money.

Let us show you our newest ideas in

den's and Boys' Clothing for Spring.
We have made great preparations to meet all the demands, and to buy

Spring Suit before seeing our stock will be a lost opportunity.

HATE.
Our stock of Hats for spring and summer are all in, and a better line

as never been shown in Manning before. In Straw Goods we have done
ur best to get the NOBBIEST and all the Latest Shapes that are to be
rorn this season.

Our line of Fur Hats is complete in all the new Colors and Latest Blocks.
hen you are in town come in and let us show you through this line,

'hether you are wanting to buy or not. We can show some beauties.

SHIRTS.
We might have overdone ourselves and bought too much in this line.

fowever we have them, and we had to buy largely to get all the Styles
*nd Patterns, and they must be sold. If pretty Patterns, Good Quality,'irst Class Workmanship and Low Prices mean anything we are going to
.othe shirt trade of the town and community this spring and summer.
rive us a. call.

Take our Shoes, the WALK-OVER for instance for men, the DREW
ELBY 'or ladies, the STAR SHOE for children; you will find them differ-
nt from any other store's offerings in this place. They fit better, give you
iore comfort and last you longer than any Shoe you can buy. Our cus-

Dmers are daily expressing the satisfaction these Shoes are giving, them.fearly every day some gentleman steps in to say to us, " This is the best
hoe I ever had." One gentleman in town told us the WALK-OVER SHOE
sted him longer than any shoe he has had since he was a man.

If you have not worn a pair of these, all we ask is to give them a trial.
A full line of Oxfords for men, and Sandals and Oxfords for ladies and

bildren. In fact we are headquarters for Shoes.
Thanking you for past favors, we are

Yours anxious to please,

We Sell
R. & G. Corsets.
Every woman knows what the R. _

& G. Corset is. It is the corset of
comfort with the essence of style. It

.is the only corset that will not, can-
_ not and does not stretch.

If you buy an R. & G. Corset that
- does stretch or proves unsatisfactory

in any way, bring it back to us and

,We have in stock the
_ / Famous No- 397

___ moderately straight front, which is
- popular with most women who do

not demand an extra straight front.
- Those who do will find it in the new

% straight front shown in our illustra-

tion.rcrestcisageadwlWe sell INo. 397 for...... .00.
,selected.

| Talk About Bargains I
S1Anna~f Yards of fair quality Colored Lawn, the kind that

1IUUUU our neighbors ask 5c for, our price for the lot
Sonly............. .... ....... ......... e

S TO CONSUMERS ONLY and not to merchants.
IA300 Yards of Yard-Wide Heavy Sea Island Home5

SUspun at.............. ..................-- e

Our 40-inch White Lawn at 12c is the talk of the country.
S Fine White Dimity in short lengths at 10e per yard.

Infants' Lace Lawn Cap at 10c.

In White Goods
SWe have the prettiest things out this season, Have you seen
them-the Fine Corded Muslins?
1 O Pieces of the Fine Little Val. Lace at 1c per yard. Betteri

qualities from 2c up. G O S

I n this line we claim to be the strongest and cheapest in
town. Fine Dress Fabrics like these:

Line of Albatross Goods, line Silk Warp Plain Goods and Silk _

Warp Novelties in Creams that are very swell for Skirts this sea-
sonandourSilks, both Plain and Fancy, at 30 and 48c per yard

are fine for Waists. I
IShoes and Oxfords.
S We are showing the most complete line of Ladies', Children's
and Men's Shoes and Low Cuts that can be found anywhere, and

3 you know very well that RIGBY sells nothing but the best Shoes
Sand his prices are less than they ask for shoes that are no good.

Don't forget that RIGBY will give to every baby born in 1901
I its first pair of shoes.SOur Spring Shirts for Men. Have you seen what a selection

we are handling this season, including the new colors in Madras,
White Neglig;ee, Men's Silk Bosom that is nice enough for any
young man at 48c.
NYow before we close we want everybody to know that we

Iwant their trade to make our Spring business the largest that we
have ever done, so be sure to come in to see us, and if we can't
sell you we know that no one else can, for our prices are unde.I
Sthe rest.

OLD

SRELIABLESA RIB I

r E"ie Shpes
Is this the Easter season?
Yes, this is the Easter season. -

Well, have you thought about your Easter Dress yet?
yes, I have been thinking about getting me a nice

Crepe deChine or a nice Silk Lansdown, or French Im-
ported Meldrose in some stylish shade and have it trim-
med with Accordeon Plaiting, overlaid with Gurpan Lace.

Well, where can such goods be found?
Why, at The JENKINSON DRY GOODS STORE

they keep everything that is stylish and up-to-date, and
it is so pleasant to do shopping there, and if they haven't
got exactly what you want they will go to any amount of

de trouble to get just what you need.
Well, I would like to have a nice Black Grenacine or -

a nice Salisi deChine for my Easter Dress. Do you think
I could get such a dress at The JENKINSON DRY..

O GOODS STORE?
dov- Why, of course; I was there the other day and saw
E all of these goods.

Well, if I get this nice dress-I will have to have an
Easter Hat or Bonnet also; where will I find that?

Why, of course, at The JENKINSON DRY GOODS 3
STORE; why, don't you know they have one of the-larg-
est Millinery Departments in this part of the State; why,
they keep three milliners busy all the time and his head

C milliner goes to New York and Baltimore twice a year to
get the correct styles, and I tell -you they have pretty
Hats there-everything up-to-date, and the prices are al-

ways right. -

Well, I have decided where to buy my Dresses and
Hats for myself and daughters, but now I have several
Suits to buy for the boys, and, perhaps, a nice Suit for
the old man; where will I find these?

Why, at The JENKINSON DRY GOODS STORE,
of course; why, they carry nearly everything-you wear-
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Fine Dry Goods and a complete

Sline of Gent's Furnishings; everything you need you can

get at JENKINSON'S except groceries; they don't carry
o groceries.

Well, who is-this man JENKINSON anyway? Where w
w did he come from?

Why, he was a farm lad, born and reared 'in Claren-.
don county and was first employed by Samuel A. Rigby,..
and after working for many years and receiving business .
training under this suecessful business man he branched '

out on his o'wn account and he has completely revolution-
ized the trade of Manning; he has got a move on every-
body in the town. Years ago it was nothing but Sumter!
Sumter! for everything; but, after JENKINSON opened
up and got such a move on all the merchants of Manning
you don't hear of Sumter now, for you can buy goods as

cheap in Manning now as any-up-to-date town in the
State, and JENKINSON leads them all in Fine Dry
Goods and up-to-date Millinery. I want to tell you one

other -thing about JENKINSON'S Store, they have a

very polite set of clerks, they take the pains to show you
Eeverything, it matters not whether you buy one cent or

Snot, they are always ready to show you their goods.
EASTER SHOPPER.

Don't Fail to-Attend.
S. I. TILL'S

ILINERY OPENING ON~THE 27TH AND
28TH OF MARCH.

Read whathe has to say inhis big ad. this week. He is just back from
ew York and has something worth walking miles to see and then when you
uy anything from him you get your money's worth. He buys goods in large
uantities and discounts all his bills and buys direct from the factories and mills.
~nd as a matter of fact you can do better by him. When you bufy goods from
im and they don't suit, you get your money back.
He has this season one of the finest Milliners that has ever come to Man-

ing.' She surely knows her business.-

Remember that S. IL Till is the

Victor Over High Prices
~nd he will ever bear that reputation as long as he is selling goods as cheap as
e is now. It is his full intention to supply you this Spring as he has the goods
hat suit you, and the prices that you would term Competition Killer.
Don't forget the opening 27th and 28th.

Yours foi- business,

N. Y. RACKET STORE,
S. I. TILL, Prop'r.

For :: Business :: Reasons
e think it a good policy for us to use our buying facilities to get special bar-

~ains for oige customers who will find by a careful examination of our stock
very article offered by us has been bought and is being sold at its true value or

ess. Our buyer's care is to see that only goods of

Standard Quality at the Lowest Prices
btainable are brought to this market to be sold at our place. It is and has been

~ur policy to give our patrons their money's worth in the smallest as'well as the
Teatest sold.

The latest bargains we have to offer is our stock of

CROCKERY.
n this we have the most complete as well as the most beautiful line, we think,
bat has ever been shown in our town, and we are selling it at a little less mar-
~in than ordinary in order to introduce it. These goods are not the cheap imi-
itions of imported ware as our prices might lead one to think, but is the genu-
e article. We also have a nice and well selected stock of

rhich we are disposing of rapidly.
This is not the season when Cooking Stoves are sold in quantities, but we

~njoy a steady sale in this line. Our success in this department for the past sea-
n has been very gratifying. We still have a full line of 0. K. COOK STOVES
n hand and can furnish any size and number on short notice. --

FARMERS, after a .long delay our stock of Guatier Oil Finished Plow
hapes have arrived. We now have all sizes in stock. We also have a splen-
lidline of Plow Bridles, Collars, Lines, Backbands, etc.
The steadily increasing demand for our PURE HAMMAR PAINT is con-

~incing argument of its merit.
Very truly,

anning Hiardware Co.


